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• We are testing how BREASTChoice works compared to a standard website in a larger study
• We are conducting this larger study in St Louis, MO and Columbus, OH. 
• We will keep you updated on the progress. Thank you again for your time and input! 

Thank 
you

Implementing Decision Support into Care: A Qualitative Study 
About A Post-Mastectomy Breast Reconstruction Tool

Key Take-Aways and Other Feedback to About BREASTChoice:

• Patients, clinicians, and informatics experts found BREASTChoice useful. 
• They liked that it gave patients helpful information, including about their personal risks.
• BREASTChoice could support shared decision-making, improve workflow, and might save time during care visits.
• Some were not sure of the best time to have patients complete the tool. It can depend on the clinic and patient.
• Some suggested paying close attention to data needs and costs when getting data from the EHR.

Patient #152 said: “You get more information [from BREASTChoice]…I remember when I was making my 
decisions., I just talked to my surgeon and my plastic surgeon, in hindsight, I didn’t have maybe a full picture 

of all of my range of choices…it would’ve been nicer to have had a little bit more information.”

BREASTChoice is a web-based tool that helps women learn about breast reconstruction. It gives 
them a personal risk and helps them think about what choices to discuss with their doctor.  Here 

is what the home page looks like:

Clinician #131 said: “[The personalized risk] would be good because then they [clinicians] can explain further 
why these are higher risk... they’ll be there to reiterate…the risk factors.”

Clinician #129 said: “It gives the patient a realistic outline of pros and cons…and… takes away the 
overwhelming information that they may seek if they were Googling this information. It’s just giving a very 

straightforward, ‘This is your pro. This is your con.”

We interviewed 35 patients, clinicians, and informatics experts to get feedback about 
BREASTChoice. Here are some sample quotes from the interviews: 



BREASTChoice includes 
education about 
reconstruction, a photo 
gallery with different 
reconstruction choices 
across diverse women, and 
a summary of women’s 
personal risk and 
preferences after going 
through the tool.

Many pages show the 
pros and cons of 
reconstruction or 
reconstruction options 
in side-by-side tables 
to make it easier to 
compare options.

The risk prediction 
page shows risk 
factors pulled from 
the electronic health 
record. Women can 
update their risk 
factors when they use 
the tool. The graph 
will change based on 
each patient’s risk 
factors.

Sample Screenshots from BREASTChoice


